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Technical Specifications
ENCLOSURE SIZE

CAPACITY

EST. WEIGHT

20” T x 24” W x 18” D

9RU Total Equipment Space, 19” Adjustable Rack

44 lbs

20” T x 28” W x 22” D

9RU Total Equipment Space, 19” or 23” Adjustable Rack

46 lbs

32” T x 24” W x 18” D

16RU Total Equipment Space, 19” Adjustable Rack

53 lbs

32” T x 28” W x 22” D

16RU Total Equipment Space, 19” or 23” Adjustable Rack

56 lbs

46” T x 24” W x 18” D

24RU Total Equipment Space, 19” Adjustable Rack

65 lbs

46” T x 28” W x 22” D

24RU Total Equipment Space, 19” or 23” Adjustable Rack

69 lbs

FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

ETL CERTIFICATIONS

UL 50 / 50E
CSA C22.2#94.1
CSA C22.2#94.2

MATERIALS, FINISH & STANDARDS

Cabinet Construction

Cabinet walls, top, bottom, doors & door frames are of
bolted aluminum construction.

Constructed out of .090” thick 5052-H-32 Aluminum. All surfaces
powder coated light textured beige, outdoor rated TGIC.
Designed and built to NEMA 3R Standards.

Interior Rack

19” equipment rack (16 to 24RU racks). Rack rails are
designed to accept 12-24 floating cage nuts. 12-24 screws,
washers and cage nuts included with the cabinet. Racks
are adjustable front to back. Rails on 28” wide cabinets
are reversible from 19” to 23” configurations. One rack
per cabinet is included, extra rack rails can be included to
facilitate four post mounted equipment.

Rack rails are constructed out of 12 gauge galvanized steel and
powder coated matte black and labeled with RU designations.
Rails designed to EIA standards.

Door Latches

216-Hex 1/4-turn latch w/pad locking brackets. The 20”
tall cabinet(s) use one latch per door, the 32” and 46” tall
cabinets use two latches per door.

All cabinet fasteners, handles & latching mechanisms are
stainless steel.

Door Gasket Seal

Bulb door gasket that mechanically fastens to the cabinet
door frame. Gasket seal compliant to NEMA 3R standards.

Gasket material is UL 94 rated for gasketing & sealing
applications under UL50 and UL508.

Door Hinge

Stainless steel piano cabinet door hinge, full height.

.040 thick 300 series stainless steel continuous hinge. 1.25” open,
.50” knuckle and 3/32” diameter stainless pin.

Cable Entrances

Each cabinet will have (4) per-set cable entrance locations in
the bottom. (4) 1.375” Ø knock-outs towards rear of cabinet

Mechanical knock-outs in the bottom of each bay equipment
chamber are laser cut to facilitate easy break-out slug access.

Grounding Provisions

Door ground strap and terminal strip for chassis ground.

6AWG braided cable door grounding strap secured to masked
studs for each cabinet door. 5 position aluminum terminal strip
mounted to interior bottom, mounted to stand-offs for easy
access.

Door Stops

Integrated door wind guard stop on each door.

Custom door wind guards constructed out of 304 stainless steel.
Holds door open at approximately 95°, lift to close.

Convenience Receptacle

Quad 20 amp receptacle positioned in rear lower section of
each
equipment bay.

(2) duplex 20 amp 5-20R receptacles mounted in 4” junction
boxes in cabinet. Wiring done by others in the field.

Mounting Plinth (optional)

4” or 6” tall mounting plinth with front & rear access panels
for slack storage.

Plinth is constructed out of .125 thick 5052-H32 aluminum. All
surfaces powder coated light textured beige, outdoor rated
TGIC. Front & rear access panels are secured with 216 hex head
security screws. Hex key provided with this option.
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